
MANILA: Ferdinand Marcos Jr was Wednesday pro-
claimed the next Philippine president after a landslide
win that rights groups and religious leaders fear could
weaken the corruption-prone country’s democracy.
Marcos, who formally takes office next month, secured
more than 31.6 million votes, or 58.8 percent of the
total, according to a final tally released by parliament.

He was the first presidential candidate to win an
outright majority since his dictator father, who
presided over widespread graft and human rights
abuses, was ousted by a popular revolt in 1986. In the
Philippines, the winner only has to get more votes than
anyone else.

A joint session of the House of Representatives and
Senate formally ratified the results and proclaimed
Marcos the Philippines’ 17th president. He will be
inaugurated on June 30. Speaking after the proclama-
tion ceremony, Marcos said he was “humbled” by his
success at the ballot box and vowed to “always strive
to perfection”.

“I want to do well because when a president does
well the country does well and I want to do well for
this country,” the 64-year-old told reporters. Marcos’s
victory followed relentless online whitewashing of his
family’s past, and alliances with rival political dynasties
that have the means to influence voters in their
regions.

His liberal rival Leni Robredo finished well behind in

second place with just over 15 million votes. Marcos’s
running mate Sara Duterte, the daughter of the outgo-
ing President Rodrigo Duterte, was proclaimed winner
of the vice presidential race. Wearing a traditional for-
mal shirt, Marcos greeted Sara Duterte with a hug as
she arrived at a holding room inside the parliament
building.

Former first lady Imelda Marcos, 92, who has been
the driving force behind the family’s comeback from
exile to the peak of power, was pushed in a wheelchair
into the chamber where she held a seat as recently as
2019. Joining her was the new first lady, Louise
Araneta-Marcos, along with other relatives and sup-
porters.

‘Prelude of things to come?’
Hours earlier and several kilometres away, hundreds

of riot police and protesters opposing the proclama-
tions clashed outside the Commission on Human
Rights. Water cannon was sprayed on the crowd of
activists. Leftist groups reported at least 10 people
wounded. “Is the violent dispersal today a prelude of
things to come under a Marcos-Duterte administra-
tion-where exercising our basic rights and freedoms
are met with brazen State violence?” Cristina Palabay,
secretary general of Karapatan human rights group,
asked in a statement.

After six years of President Duterte’s authoritarian
rule, activists and many religious leaders wanted
Robredo for the top job, fearing a Marcos administra-
tion would lead to further erosion of human rights and
democratic checks and balances. Marcos has so far
given few clues about how he will govern the poverty-
plagued country of 110 million people.

On the campaign trail, Marcos embraced some of
the elder Duterte’s key policies, though he avoided
scrutiny of his positions by shunning televised debates
with rivals and largely avoiding media interviews.

Marcos’s admiration for his father, whose time in
office he has portrayed as a golden era for the
Philippines, has raised concerns that he may seek a
similar regime. He looks set to have a commanding
majority in the House of Representatives where his
cousin Martin Romualdez is the frontrunner for the
powerful speaker’s job.

Most of the 24 senators-including his sister Imee-
are aligned with outgoing President Duterte or
Marcos Jr. Analysts say that could enable him to push
through changes to the constitution that have eluded

his predecessors.
Marcos Jr will face a range of challenges when he

takes power, from reviving the pandemic-battered
economy and creating jobs, to dealing with an increas-
ingly assertive Beijing in the South China Sea and the
impacts of climate change.

He has announced several cabinet appointments in
recent days, including respected economist Arsenio
Balisacan to the head of the National Economic and
Development Authority. Sara Duterte will serve as
education secretary. — AFP
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QUEZON CITY: Philippine president-elect Ferdinand Marcos Jr. (C) waves to supporters as he arrives for his proclamation as
the country’s president at the House of Representatives in Quezon City suburban Manila on May 25, 2022. — AFP

SOUTH KOREA: Handout photo shows a US Army Tactical Missile System (ATACMS) firing a missile from an undisclosed
location on South Korea’s east coast during a live-fire exercise aimed to counter North Koreaís missile test. — AFP

China, Australia launch 
dueling South Pacific 
charm offensives
HONIARA, Solomon Islands: Chinese and Australian
foreign ministers will launch duelling charm offensives in
the South Pacific Thursday, as Beijing and the West jostle
for influence in the strategically significant region. Top
Chinese diplomat Wang Yi is expected to arrive in
Solomon Island’s capital Honiara, kicking off a lengthy,
eight-nation regional tour. Australia’s recently sworn-in
Foreign Minister Penny Wong will meanwhile touch
down in Fiji on Thursday as she embarks on her first solo
overseas mission. The diplomatic tours come as China
seeks to deepen its foothold in the South Pacific, which
has traditionally looked to the United States, Australia
and New Zealand for security.

Travelling from Thursday until June 4, Wang will also
stop in Papua New Guinea, Fiji, Kiribati and Samoa, as
well as hold video calls with Micronesia and the Cook
Islands-a self-governing part of New Zealand. The trip
will be “beneficial to the peace, stability and prosperity
of the Asia-Pacific region”, Chinese officials said.

Wang is expected to push for deeper relations and
formal agreements with several countries. Solomon
Islands Prime Minister Manasseh Sogavare said the
Chinese foreign minister’s visit would be a “milestone”.
But the trip has already stirred local controversy.

Solomon Islands’ journalists are threatening to boy-
cott coverage of the trip after a “joint press conference”
planned for Thursday evening was to feature only ques-
tions from state media.

Game changer 
Wang’s regional visit comes after Beijing last month

inked a secretive security agreement with Sogavare. The
deal deepened US and Australian fears that President Xi
Jinping intends to establish a military foothold in the
South Pacific. A leaked draft of the agreement contained
a provision allowing Chinese naval deployments to the
island nation, which lies less than 2,000 kilometres
(1,200 miles) from Australia. It also prohibited the
Solomon Islands from speaking publicly about the deal’s
contents without China’s permission.

News of the agreement sparked a diplomatic
firestorm, with high-level Australian and American dele-
gations flying to Honiara to warn about the risks to
regional security. Sogavare has said the concerns are
overblown. New Zealand’s foreign minister Nanaia
Mahuta said he had received assurances on Wednesday
“that the agreement will not lead to a Chinese military
base”. After speaking with her Honiara counterpart
Jeremiah Manele, Mahuta also announced a one-year
extension of a New Zealand military deployment to the
Solomon Islands. Australia’s new government has put
deeper ties with the Pacific at the top of its agenda.
Foreign Minister Wong has admitted Australia is playing
catch up, but said a trip in her first week on the job
“demonstrates the importance we place on our relation-
ship with Fiji and on our Pacific engagement.”—AFP

COLOMBO: Sri Lanka’s President Gotabaya Rajapaksa (R) swears-in Prime Minister Ranil Wickremesinghe (L) as the
new Finance Minister, in Colombo. — AFP

North Korea fires 
ICBM hours after 
Biden leaves Asia
SEOUL: North Korea fired a volley of missiles
Wednesday, including possibly its largest interconti-
nental ballistic missile, just hours after US President
Joe Biden left Asia after a trip overshadowed by
Pyongyang’s sabre-rattling. North Korea has also been
conducting “operational tests” of a nuclear detonation
device, Kim Tae-hyo, Seoul’s first deputy director of
the National Security Office, said, adding a test could
come “imminently”.

His warning adds to the drumbeat of predictions
from US and South Korean officials, who have been
saying for weeks that Kim Jong Un’s regime is close to
conducting its seventh nuclear test. Three missiles,
including one ICBM, were fired from the Sunan area in
Pyongyang, Seoul said-one of nearly 20 weapons tests
by North Korea so far this year-prompting joint US-
South Korea live fire missile drills in response.

Pyongyang’s missile launches are “an illegal act in
direct violation of UN Security Council resolutions,”
Seoul’s government said after a National Security
Council meeting chaired by President Yoon Suk-yeol.
The United States called for Pyongyang to “engage in
sustained and substantive dialogue,” a state depart-
ment spokesman said. The three early morning ballistic
missile launches came within an hour of each other,
South Korea’s Joint Chiefs of Staff said in a statement.
“The first ballistic missile (suspected ICBM) had a
range of around 360 kilometres (225 miles) and an alti-
tude of around 540km,” Seoul’s Joint Chiefs of Staff
said in a statement. This could have been North
Korea’s largest ICBM, the Hwasong-17, Kim Tae-hyo
said later. The second ballistic missile “disappeared at
an altitude of 20km” and the third-a suspected short-
range ballistic missile-travelled around 760km at an
altitude of around 60km.

Response to Biden 
The Wednesday launches are the latest in a blitz of

sanctions-busting weapons tests by Pyongyang this
year, including test-firing intercontinental ballistic mis-
siles at full range for the first time since 2017. The lat-
est apparent test come just days after Biden left South
Korea Sunday.

The tests were “clearly timed for President Biden’s
return after his visit to South Korea and Japan,” Park
Won-gon, a professor at Ewha University said, adding
that Biden hadn’t even touched down in the US. During
Biden’s visit, South Korea and the US announced they
would look at ramping up joint military exercises,

which had been scaled back for COVID and during a
bout of failed diplomacy with the North. They also dis-
cussed deploying more US tactical assets to the
peninsula-measures that would likely enrage
Pyongyang, which views the drills as rehearsals for
invasion. “North Korea’s objections against these
announcements was expressed through the missile
launches,” Park said. On his last day in Seoul, Biden
told reporters he had only a short message for Kim:
“Hello. Period.”

“Pyongyang appears to have launched different
types of missiles, probably in the process of improving
related military capabilities,” said Leif-Eric Easley, a
professor at Ewha University in Seoul. “But this also
looks like a statement that the Kim regime has many
different ways of striking an adversary.”—AFP

S Lanka appoints 
premier to helm 
finance ministry
COLOMBO: Sri Lanka’s Prime Minister Ranil
Wickremesinghe was on Wednesday given the addi-
tional responsibility of running the finance ministry as
the island nation grapples with its worst-ever economic
crisis. The South Asian island nation has suffered
months of dire shortages and anti-government protests,
with importers unable to finance vital food, fuel and
medicines. Wickremesinghe, 73, was sworn in as finance
minister after two weeks of wrangling among coalition
partners for the crucial position ahead of bailout talks
with the International Monetary Fund. His appointment
was delayed by a dispute between Wickremesinghe and
the Sri Lanka Podujana Peramuna (SLPP) party of
President Gotabaya Rajapaksa over who would take the
post. “The president’s party had wanted the finance
portfolio, but the PM insisted he wanted it if he is to
lead the country out of the economic chaos,” a top
politician involved in the negotiations told AFP, on con-
dition of anonymity.

Wickremesinghe is expected to soon unveil a revised
budget promising relief for poorer Sri Lankans suffering
through record inflation and spiralling food prices.
Staff-level talks with the IMF concluded on Tuesday,

but it is expected to take six more months for the
Washington-based lender to agree on a bailout pack-
age, central bank officials said.

Sri Lanka has already defaulted on its $51 billion for-
eign debt and appointed international consultants on
Tuesday to help restructure its international sovereign
bonds and other bilateral loans. The government has
effectively ended subsidies on fuel by raising prices to a
record high on Tuesday, and Wickremesinghe’s adminis-
tration is expected to hike electricity and water tariffs to
raise much-needed revenue. Petrol and diesel both
remain in short supply and motorists are forced to
queue, sometimes for days, to fill up.

Fresh loan
The government this week announced it was seeking

a fresh $500 million loan from India to purchase fuel, in
addition to two credit lines worth $700 million already
provided by New Delhi. The census office reported
Monday that the country’s overall inflation last month
was a staggering 33.8 percent year on year, with food
inflation at an even higher 45.1 percent.

Sri Lanka’s foreign reserves shrank dramatically from
2020 as the coronavirus pandemic hit tourism and
remittances from Sri Lankans abroad. The pandemic
compounded liquidity problems triggered by huge tax
cuts introduced in 2019 soon after President Rajapaksa
took office. Protesters have demanded the president
quit over government mismanagement of the crisis. His
elder brother, Mahinda Rajapaksa stepped down as
prime minister two weeks ago, clearing the way for
Wickremesinghe’s appointment. — AFP

Suu Kyi’s family 
file complaint at UN
against detention
GENEVA: Relatives of Myanmar’s ousted leader
Aung San Suu Kyi on Wednesday filed a complaint
before a UN watchdog against her detention fol-
lowing a military coup last year, their lawyers said.
Since a coup ousted her government in February
2021, plunging Myanmar into upheaval, the 76-
year-old Nobel peace prize laureate has been in
military custody and faces a raft of charges that
could jail her for more than 150 years. Describing
the situation as a “judicial kidnapping”, human
rights lawyers Francois Zimeray and Jessica Finelle
said they had filed a complaint on behalf of her rel-
atives with the UN Working Group on Arbitrary
Detention.

“Her arrest was illegal, her detention is devoid of
any legal basis, and her different trials violate the
basic rules governing any legal procedure,” reads
the complaint, seen by AFP. “This is a kidnapping
disguised as a trial, she is held incommunicado in
defiance of all justice and resists with strength an
unacceptable psychological torture. “This is a tragic
regression for Myanmar. Through the figure of Aung
Sang Suu Kyi, the entire Burmese people is silenced,
and its democratic aspirations are crushed.” After
facing a string of “farcical charges”, Suu Kyi has so
far been sentenced to a total of 11 years in prison,
but faces the prospect of more than 100 more years
on 17 different charges, the lawyers said.—AFP


